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C. Oscar Baker 

Past President  
Maryland State Firemen’s Association 1978 - 1979 

Past President  
Mt. Airy Volunteer Fire Department 

 
Well respected C. Oscar 
Baker, of Mt. Airy, passed 
away peacefully Saturday, 
July 23, 2022 at Lorien 
Assisted Living in the town he 
loved. Oscar celebrated his 
100th birthday with family and 
friends on June 24, 2022. He 
was the youngest of three 
children born to the late Oscar 
Lee and Bessie Brashears 
Baker in Mt. Airy.  

Oscar was married to the late 
Edith Baker in 1947. They had three sons, Glenn 
(Kimberly), of Easton, MD, Jerry (Kathy) of Mt. Airy and 
Dennis (Stephanie) of Roseville, CA. Grandsons, Seth 
Baker and Carson Baker, and step granddaughter 
Courtney Votey. Oscar grew up on numerous farms 
around Mt. Airy and graduated from Mt. Airy High 
School in 1939.  

He was drafted into the Army in March of 1943, took 
basic training in Fort Lewis, WA and was selected for 
the Army's ASTP program starting at University of 
Idaho and later University of Oregon. He was assigned 
to the 11th Armored Division under Patton's 3rd where 
he was sent to England, France and then Belgium 
where he saw action in the Battle of the Bulge. On 
January 2, 1945 he was wounded in action and 
evacuated to hospitals in Paris, France and Scotland 
before returning home. He entered the Federal Fire 
Service in 1948 at NOL then transitioned to Walter 
Reed Hospital.  

In 1965 he was chosen as the first Fire Chief at NBS 
(now NIST) in Gaithersburg. He retired from NBS in 
1979 and began work as an Emergency Services 
Coordinator in Carroll County helping implement 911 
and opening the new Fire Training Center in 
Westminster.  

Two passions dominated Oscar's life: fire service and 
community. He served as President of the PTA, Little 
League and was the last living charter member of the 

Mt. Airy American Legion Post 
191. He chaired the committee 
that brought senior housing to 
Wildwood Park where Edith 
and he were the first residents.  

Beyond his family, the 
Volunteer Fire Service was 
Oscar's life and love. The Mt. 
Airy Volunteer Fire Company 
(MAVFC) was the touchstone 
of that dedication of which he 
joined in 1941. At the time of 
his passing, he was an 81-

year member and a 70-year active member. Serving as 
President from 1952-1956, he was instrumental in 
acquiring Carroll County's first ambulance, the Mt. Airy 
carnival grounds and activities building. During these 
years Oscar was an instructor with the University of 
Maryland Fire Extension Service. Oscar served as 
President of the Carroll County Volunteer Fireman's 
Association in 1965 and 1991. He was the President of 
the Maryland State Fireman's Association in 1978-
1979 after being Chairman of the Maryland State Fire 
Prevention Committee for eight years. In 2002, MAVFC 
dedicated their new Fire Station to Oscar and 
recognized his many accomplishments by sponsoring 
the Past President C. Oscar Baker Rookie of the Year 
Award given annually at the MSFA convention in June. 
This award honors a rookie emergency service 
provider just beginning his/her career. Oscar always 
strived to make things better for the volunteers 
throughout the county and state.  

Through his leadership roles, he taught and mentored 
many people. Oscar's accomplishments were 
recognized through his induction into the Mt. Airy Hall 
of Fame, the Carroll County Senior Citizen Hall of 
Fame, the Maryland Senior Citizen Hall of Fame, and 
the Maryland State Fireman's Association Hall of 
Fame. Oscar believed to live a long life "you have to 
keep an active mind and an active body."  

  



 





Safety and Health Committee 

The Safety and Health Committee of the 
Maryland Fire Chiefs Association was created 
to serve, promote, advocate, and provide 
educational opportunities on the best 
practices for improving the safety and health 
of all first responders and their families. 

The Safety and Health Committee of the 
Maryland Fire Chiefs Association is pleased to 
offer a quarterly publication, Back Step Talks. 
The purpose of this publication is to address 
critical safety and health issues effecting first 
responders. We ask that this information be 
shared with all first responders to understand 
the risks that we face and show that we 
support each other to maintain a safe and 
physically, mentally, and emotionally well 
work environment. 

Committee Members 

David Lewis, Chair 
David Black 
Joe Chornock 
Rhonda Cohen 
Dick Devore 
Steve Gervis 
Jon Johnson 
John Long 
Steve Maloney 
Roger Marks 
Pete Mellits 
Heather Miller 
Meghan Quinn 
David Reid 
 

View all issues of Back Step Talks at   
http://mdchief.org/page/backsteptalks 

or follow this QR code ———> 



 

 

S. Darron Long 

Fire Chief Emeritus  

Damascus Volunteer Fire Department 
  

Fire Chief Emeritus Sumner 
Darron Long, 72, of 
Damascus, MD, He was the 
best friend, loving  partner, 
and husband to Terri Long for 
over 30 years. Born on July 7, 
1949 in Frederick County, MD. 
He was the son of the late 
Irvin Leroy Long and the late 
Betty Sawyers Burdette. 
Darron grew up in Damascus, 
MD, graduated from 
Damascus High School in 
1967, attended Frederick Community College, MFRI, 
MIEMSS, and the MCFRS Training Academy. He 
received an Honorable Discharge for his service in the 
Army USAR TC, he earned a National Defense Service 
Medal, Expert Badge (M-16 Rifle).  
 
Darron served with dedication and pride as a Volunteer 
in the Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service and 
the State of Maryland for over 53 years. He retired as 
the Volunteer Fire Chief of Damascus after serving in 
that position for over 36 years.  
 
He worked as the Lead Painter at the Damascus Motor 
Company for 41 years. He was a Member of 
Montgomery United Methodist Church, a Life Member 
of the Damascus Volunteer Fire Department, Past 
Secretary of the Maryland Fire Chief's Association, 
Member of the Maryland State Fireman's Association, 

Member of the VCAF Committee 
for the MSFA for the MCFRS, a 
member of the Damascus 
American Legion, President of 
the Heart of MD "T's", Over 50-
year member of the AACA, 
MTFCI, Sugarloaf Mountain 
Region AACA, and Member of 
the Nation's Capital Model T Ford 
Club.  
 
He is survived by a loving family; 
loving wife Terri, daughter Kim 

(Long) and husband Rusty Roepke, and their daughter 
Lauren Paylor, Karen Long and family, and Katherine 
Stefanowicz and family. Stepmother Ruth Brown and 
her husband Ken and their families. In-laws, Tom 
Gartner, Sr. and Joyce of Mount Airy, MD and their 
families, Brother-in law, Tom Gartner, Jr. and Deb and 
their families. Uncle Stewart Graf of Hampstead, MD, 
cousin Jeff Graf and wife Jan and their families, Cousin 
Dave Graf and wife Dawn, and their families. Cousin 
Mary Kay Dennis and Robert Earl Sawyers of 
Swansboro, NC and their families. Stepbrothers Donnie 
Burdette and wife Jeanette of Frederick, MD and their 
family, and Tom Burdette and wife Wendy of Clifton, 
VA and their family. He was pre-deceased by both 
parents Irvin Leroy Long, Betty Sawyers Burdette, a 
half-sister, Jodi Merritt. Uncle Sumner Sawyers, Uncle 
Kyle Sawyers, Aunt Carolyn Sue Sawyers, and his 
paternal and maternal grandparents.  

  



 



 
 
 

 
           

   
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

















Working Together to Improve the
Fire and EMS Services across

Southern Maryland



An Unbeatable Team! 
Fire Sprinklers control and can often extinguish fi res prior to fi refi ghter 
arrival, allowing time for occupants to escape safely, limit property 
damage, and give fi refi ghters the chance to fi nish the job safely. It really 
is that simple! 
The more you know, the more you’ll ask for #fastestwater!

514 Progress Drive, Suite A
Linthicum Heights, MD 21090

(443) 863-4464 • nfsa.org

SIMPLE MATH: 
Fire Sprinklers + Firefi ghters = Unbeatable Team!

@NFSAorg�
NFSA.org�
National Fire Sprinkler 
Association�

Fire is fast. Fire sprinklers are faster.

#fastestwater

NFSA-AD22-Fire-Sprinkler+Firefighter_8'5x11_v2.indd   1 4/18/22   5:02 PM



 

The Officers And Members  
Of The  

Maryland Fire Chiefs  
Association Auxiliary 

Extend Congratulations And  
 Well Wishes To The Officers and 
Members for a successful year.  

 

President Gerald “JJ” Lynott 

1st Vice President Robert Phillips 

2nd Vice President John Dulina 

 





 
 
 

Deputy Chief John E. Fisher III 
 

Ocean City Volunteer Fire Department 
MFCA Training and Safety Committee Chair 

MSFA Executive Committee Member 
 
“On behalf of the Officers and Members 
of the Ocean City Fire Department, Fire 
Chief Richie Bowers has announced the 
passing of Past Deputy Fire Chief John 
E. Fisher III. 

Deputy Chief John E. Fisher III answered 
his last alarm on Saturday, January 7, 
2023, after a long and dedicated career 
in the fire service. Chief Fisher joined the 
Ocean City Volunteer Fire Company in 
May of 1993 and served the citizens and 
visitors of Ocean City and Worcester 
County for many years. During his tenure with the 
Ocean City Volunteer Fire Company, Chief Fisher 
held the ranks of Lieutenant (1994 to 1996) and 
Captain (1996 to 2023). He served as Captain of 
‘A’ Platoon and was respected for his leadership, 
community involvement, and his desire to mentor 
new members. 

John graduated from Northwester Senior High 
School in Hyattsville Maryland in 1966. He enlisted 
in the Air Force in August of 1966 and was 
stationed at Andrews Air Force Base. John was 
honorably discharged after serving for five years.  

“The passing of Deputy Chief Fisher is a great loss 
to our department. He devoted his life to serving 
and protecting others, and his legacy will be known 
as a Chief who touched the lives of many, including 
the members he mentored,” said Ocean City Fire 
Chief Richie Bowers. 

Prior to joining the Ocean City Volunteer Fire 
Company, Chief Fisher had an extensive career in 
the fire service, volunteering with the following 
departments and held the rank of Fire Chief Mount 
Rainier Volunteer Fire Department, Brentwood 
Volunteer Fire Department, and Cottage City 
Volunteer Fire Department. He also worked as an 
Instructor for the Maryland Fire Rescue Institute for 

45 years and as a Master Firefighter 
and HazMat Team Shift Leader with 
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue 
Service retiring after 25 years of 
service. 

Also, reflecting on the service of Deputy 
Chief Fisher, Volunteer Fire Company 
President Freddie Senger offered the 
following words, “Deputy Chief Fisher 
was more than a colleague, he was a 
friend, mentor, and a devoted member 
of the Ocean City Volunteer Fire 

Company. He will be deeply missed.” 

Throughout his career, Chief Fisher was known for 
his kind nature and his dedication to serving his 
community. He will be greatly missed by all those 
who had the privilege of working with him, and his 
favorite quote, “HotDog!” will always be 
remembered as an endearing term used to greet 
his fellow firefighters. At the time of his passing, he 
had served over 58 years of dedicated service to 
the citizens of Maryland.  

He is survived by his three children, daughter, 
Jennifer (Michael) Hickman of Berlin, Maryland, 
and sons, John E. Fisher IV of Lawrenceville, 
Georgia, and Jason (Kristen) Fisher of Bowie, 
Maryland; two brothers, Junes Fisher of 
Huntingtown, Maryland, and Jeffrey Fisher of North 
Beach, Maryland; four sisters, Jeanette Colea of 
Owings, Maryland, Joanne Wargo of Owings, 
Maryland, Julie Smart of Huntingtown, Maryland, 
and Janice Cooke of Brandywine, Maryland; and 
two grandchildren, Kendall and Jakob Fisher. 

He was preceded in death by his wife of 49 years, 
Janet Lucille (Granzow) Fisher, in January 2021 
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Fire Chief James "Jimmy" Jarboe, Sr. 

Takoma Park Volunteer Fire Department 
Chief Jarboe was not only a legend in Maryland 
firefighting, but a true, down to earth gentleman. He 
never let his knowledge and expertise get to his head, but 
humbly shared it with those in the 
fire service and civilian world.  

James E. ('Jimmy") Jarboe, was a 
former fire chief and 65-year life 
member of the Takoma Park 
Volunteer Fire Department retiring as 
fire chief in 2008, He remained active 
until his untimely passing. He first 
joined the fire department in 
December 1956. At the time of his 
death, he was the only member in the 
history of the Takoma Park. Fire 
Department to hold every fire ground 
rank - Private First Class, Sergeant, 
Lieutenant, Captain, Assistant Chief, 
Deputy Chief and Fire Chief. 

In 1959, Chief Jarboe was hired as a career firefighter with 
the City of Takoma Park, a career that spanned nearly 30-
years. He was a true leader and a good fireground 
manager. Following his retirement in 1988, he continued 
serving the department as a volunteer and as a recognized 
state and national leader in public safety education. 

Throughout his career, Chief Jarboe received many 
awards and accolades, for his innovative approach to 
teaching fire and injury safety to both the young and the 
old. He helped develop one of the State's- earliest 
babysitter programs, teaching fire, life safety and infant 
care to thousands of young children. 

James E. "Jimmy" Jarboe passed away after a brief illness 
on September 10, 2022 in Bethesda, Maryland at the age 
of 84. He was predeceased by his brothers John, William, 
Robert and Theodore and he is survived by his beloved 
wife Barbara and son Jim, Jr. Jimmy was born and raised 
in Takoma Park, Maryland and graduated from 

Montgomery Blair High School in 1957. After two years of 
service in the U.S. Army, he was hired as a career 
firefighter with the City of Takoma Park in 1959, a career 

that spanned nearly 30 years. 
Following his retirement in 1988, he 
continued serving the department as 
a volunteer and as a recognized state 
and national leader in public safety 
education. Jimmy was awarded the 
Firefighter of the Year honor in 1993 
by the Maryland State Firemen's 
Association. Throughout his career, 
Chief Jarboe received many other 
awards and accolades for his 
innovative approach to teaching fire 
and injury safety to both the young 
and the old.  

In 2004, he was named to the 
Maryland State Firemen's Association Hall of Fame and 
recipient of the Marbery F. Gates Service Cup Award in 
recognition of his devotion to public safety.  

At the time of his passing, Chief Jarboe was the only 
member of Takoma Park Fire Department to hold every 
rank – Private First Class, Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, 
Assistant Chief, Deputy Chief and Fire Chief. In his "spare" 
time, Chief Jarboe served on many state and county fire 
safety committees as well as the City of Takoma Park 
Independence Day committee. He loved to interact with 
children and adults, especially during his many years of 
volunteer service at the Montgomery County Fair. Chief 
Jarboe was also a life member and officer with the 
Takoma Park Lions Club, where he coordinated the club's 
participation in the annual Halloween parade, 
Thanksgiving Day meals for families, and the Toys of Tots 
program. Jimmy's family and fellow firefighters are so 
proud of the life he led to exemplify the values of service 
and commitment to the community. He was a kind and 
gentle man who will be missed by many. 

  



 







 

Terry Edward Thompson 

Past President  
Maryland Fire Chiefs Association  

2015 – 2016 
 

Terry Edward Thompson was a husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle 
and dedicated emergency services’ volunteer who served the citizens of 
Howard County and the State of Maryland for over 53 years. Terry took great 
pride in helping others! Terry was born October 17, 1951, the youngest child 
of Willis and Edna (Wessel) Thompson. Terry graduated in 1969 from 
Atholton High School and later went on to earn his associate degree from 
Catonsville Community College. Growing up Terry was an active 4-H member 
showing dairy cattle throughout the Mid-Atlantic with his brother, cousins, 
and uncle.  
 
During Terry’s time in 4-H he made many lifelong friends. Terry’s professional 
career led him to his parents’ business Willis T. Thompson and Sons, a 
Southern States franchise. Eventually the family made the decision to convert 
the business into a liquor store and deli. Terry would eventually leave the 

family business to dedicate more time to emergency services. Terry worked at 
Howard County 911 and ultimately went to work at Maryland Department of Emergency Management serving as Chief 
of Staff and Senior Liaison.  

Terry began his volunteer fire service involvement in June of 1969 with the Fifth District Volunteer Fire Department in 
Clarksville, Howard County. Terry served the citizens of Howard County through both the Fifth District Volunteer Fire 
Department and Savage Volunteer Fire Company. He served in both administrative and operational officer positions 
including Fire Chief of the Fifth District VFD, President of the Savage VFC, President of the Howard County Volunteer 
Firefighter’s Association, MSFA Executive Committee as Howard and Carroll Counties representative, President of the 
Maryland State Firemen’s Association (2003 – 2004), and President of the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association (2015 – 
2016). At the time of his sudden passing Terry was a member of the MSFA Board of Trustees (2005 – 2023) and still an 
active life member of the Savage Volunteer Fire Company and a life member of the Fifth District Volunteer Fire 
Department.  

Through the fire department Terry was set up on a date with Patty Redmond; a match that would result in a 53-year 
relationship with 52 years of them being married. Terry and Patty started a family in the 1980s with the birth of their 
daughter Theresa and son Patrick. It was also during these years that Terry became involved in politics serving as the 
campaign treasurer for Maryland State Senator, Tom Yeager.  

Terry is survived by his wife Patty, daughter Theresa Collins and her husband Michael, son Patrick Thompson, and 2 
grandsons Tanner and Austin Collins, sister Carolyn Downey and her husband Frank, 3 nephews and 1 niece and their 
families. Terry is predeceased by his parents Edna and Willis Thompson and brother W. Francis Thompson.

 



 







Maryland Fire Chiefs Association

MARYLAND FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION

PAST PRESIDENTS,  continued

Donald E. Pearson

1972-73

Bryans Road

Charles County

Joseph R. Robison

1974-75

Laurel

Prince George’s County

Ralph N. Small, Jr.

1976-77

Boulevard Heights

Prince George’s County

Roy L. Shirkey

1978-79

Woodland Beach

Anne Arundel County

Herman B. Hare

1980-81

Hampstead

Carroll County

Frank L. Leizear

1982-83

Bethesda

Montgomery County

Leslie B. Thompson

1984-85

Damascus

Montgomery County

Smith N. Stathem

1986-87

Pikesville

Baltimore County

William J. Fleshman

1988-89

Beltsville

Prince George’s County







MFCA AUXILIARY PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Greetings from the Auxiliary of the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association. 
 
President: Teresa Crisman  
Vice President: Katie Owens  
Secretary: Carole Harris 
Treasurer: Rosa Maher  
Chaplain: Nancy Hoglund  
Guard: Christine Jackson 
 
This past year we have worked on several major projects to help support the association. The 
golf tournament, fire prevention ambassador program, MSFA convention booth, 50/50 raffle 
and memorial weekend and supporting where we can help.  
 
It is with pride that we offer our talents to help with the mission and vision of the MFCA. We 
strive to find creative ways to help support where we can.  In the coming weeks we will have great things to bring to the 
association. We will once again offer the 50/50 raffle and we have been gifted a fire department themed puzzle that has been 
mounted and framed. It will look great in anyone’s home. We would like to congratulate our last 50/50 was Kim Shelton from 
Frederick Maryland. Thank you for entering. I would like to thank Ann Parlette for organizing the 50/50 each year and for 
providing the tickets.  
 
To my officers I send you all my most heartfelt admiration for all that you do, Katie, Carole, Rosa, Nancy and Christine thank 
you for all of your hard work for the auxiliary. THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART.  
 
Our unsung HEROES are Katie, Peggy and Carole they give their whole and complete time to support the MFCA booth and 
work both golf tournaments along with their father Hugh. We cannot say THANK YOU ENOUGH for all of their hard work 
and dedication. I personally want to thank each of them for their support and dedication. We would not be as successful if it 
were not for the three of them. Thank you for all of your hard work.  
 
This coming year we have great programs and look forward in working towards the mission and vision of the association. We 
wish to congratulate President Gerald “JJ” Lynott, 1st Vice President Robert Phillips, 2nd Vice President John Dulina, 
Secretary Pete Mellits, Treasurer Rick Hemphill, Membership Secretary Joseph Chornock, Chief Chaplain Richard Bower for 
a great year and we look forward to working with you all again. Congratulations and Job Well Done to all and finding ways to 
move the association forward.  
 
In closing as always the Auxiliary is here to support the programs and messages of the Maryland Fire Chief’s Association.  
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Teresa Ann Crisman 
President  
Ladies Auxiliary of the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association  
 
 

MFCA AUXILIARY VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

 I want to thank everyone for their support and helping me during my first year in office for the 
Auxiliary as Vice President; it has been a pleasure to serve in the office this past year. I want to 
thank everyone for all of their hard work and look forward to another successful year. 
I have been supporting of the MFCA in all of their events this year, including the golf 
tournaments, Maryland State Firemen’s Convention in Ocean City and any other events as 
needed. 
I could have not done this without the help of Teresa, Carol, Nancy, Rosa and Christine 
showing me the ropes and cheering me on. I am looking forward to growing our membership 
with potential new members and expanding.  
Best Wishes to the MFCA for a successful and productive year!!! 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Vice President Katie Owens 
 





 

Forever in our hearts as you each gave so much for the  
Auxiliary of the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association we will never 

forget all of the great and wonderful work you did for the Auxiliary. 
 

Past President 
Mildred 

McLaughlin 
Landover Hills VFD 

1990-1991 

Past President 
Joan  

Cumberland 
Westminster/Winfield 

VFD  1984-1984 

Past President 
Juanita  
Colwell 

Chillum-Adelphi VFD  
2001-2005 & 2011-2015 

 

















Whelen designs and manufactures reliable and powerful 
warning lights, white illumination lighting, sirens, controllers, 
and high-powered warning systems for Automotive, Aviation 

(Whelen Aerospace Technologies – WAT), and  
Mass Notification industries worldwide.

302•440•2190
www.fleetrepsusa.com 

860•526•9504
www.whelen.com 





CHIEF DARRON LONG PRESENTED THE LESLIE B. 

THOMPSON TROPHY POSTUMOUSLY 

 

 

On May 22, at the regular business meeting of the Damascus VFD,  
representatives of the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association presented the 
trophy for the Leslie B. Thompson Award to Darron Long’s wife, Teresa 
Long.  Darron was awarded the trophy postumously at the annual 
meeting of the MFCA.  Pictured here, left to right, are Tim Delahanty, 
last year’s winner, Chief Joe Chornock, Damascus Chief Dale 
Browning, Teresa Long, and Chief Hugh Owens. 

 











 

  

2023 – 2024 Officers: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

President Gerald “JJ” Lynott 

1st Vice President Robert Phillips 

2nd Vice President John Dulina 

Secretary Pete Mellits  

Treasurer Rick Hemphill 

Membership Secretary Joseph Chornock 

Chief Chaplain Richard Bower 

 



 

 

 
  

2023 Hall of Fame Inductees: 
 

Chief A. Marvin Gibbons (posthumously) 

Chief Terry E. Thompson 

Chief Charles Oscar Baker (posthumously) 

Chief Robert C. McHenry 

Chief Charles D. Rogers, Sr. 

Chief James Estepp 

Chief Ron Siarnicki 

Fire Marshal Brian Geraci 

 

Special Awards 
 

The Chief William G. Perry Award 
(President’s Award) Chief Brian McGinness 

 

Chief John W. Hoglund  
Leadership Award Robert “Bob” Rose 

 

Chief Leslie B Thompson Award 
Chief S. Darron Long (posthumously) 

 



Tax-Exempt 
Financing Specialists 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Financing for Municipalities, Fire Departments, 
Police, EMS & School Districts 
 

• All Municipal Equipment 
• Police Cars 
• Fire Apparatus & Equipment 
• Ambulance & EMS Equipment 
• Buildings 
• Volunteer & Municipal Programs 

 

(800) 214-4606 
Sales@911Leasing.com 



 

 

     

 

The Members of the Greater Prince George’s Business Roundtable and the Andrews 
Business & Community Alliance Congratulate M.H. Jim Estepp on His Induction 

Into the Maryland Fire Chief’s Hall of Fame. 

It is a Fitting Culmination of a Lifetime of Service to His Community, His State, His 
Country, and the Entire World as a Dedicated Member of the Fire Service.  

 

Michael J. Chiaramonte       B. Doyle Mitchell 
Board Chair         Secretary/Treasurer 
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DEVELOPMENT SPEAKING 
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NATIONAL 
PUBLIC SAFETY
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Eastern Division 
International Association Fire Chiefs 
 
Chief Paul E. Sullivan, Jr., President                        Telephone: (443) 992-6560 
7305 Gunpowder Road                                                    Email: psullivan@ediafc.com 
Baltimore, MD 21220                

Serving Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and the District of Columbia 

 

President’s Annual Report 
2022-2023 

 
MFCA Officers and Members, 
 
Another year has come and gone for the Officers and Members of the Eastern Division of the International 
Association of Fire Chiefs (EDIAFC). The past year has allowed us to recognize that although COVID-19 has 
not been ratified, society has learned how to accept it and incorporate it into our everyday activities. 
 
From the beginning of the pandemic, the health, safety and well-being of our members has always been 
paramount. As the year moved forward, the Executive Board continued to take all feasible measures to ensure 
the peace of mind and well-being of our members. This allowed us to learn how to operate in a virtual world 
which resulted in us offering our first virtual training webinar. That training yielded almost 300 participants. 
We currently are planning for additional training offerings in 2023. 
 
Although there were many unknowns facing us in 2022, we returned to a norm as we once knew it with a 
successful in-person annual conference in Delaware. In addition, the IAFC had a successful in-person Fire-
Rescue International (FRI) Conference in San Antonio which the EDIAFC Board of Directors attended. This 
is life as we used to know it. 
 
In April of this year, the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association sponsored the 2023 EDIAFC Annual Conference 
in Ocean City, Maryland. I would like to thank the individuals who participated on the conference committee 
for putting a successful conference together. The conference would not have been successful without their 
efforts and hard work.  
 
Our response to the COVID-19 crisis and our physical and digital presence afforded us the ability to re-
evaluate how the Division does business. The EDIAFC established email databases so that we could be more 
transparent with disseminating information to our membership, yet simplify the means in how we 
communicate it. It also allowed us to re-evaluate EDIAFC membership benefits where we look to be able to 
offer different scholarship opportunities to our members. 
 
As we move forward with new leadership, the EDIAFC’s continued focus is simple. We must continue to 
move the Division forward by remaining transparent, reviewing our policies and procedures, bylaws and 
strategic plan, growing our partnerships, building our membership, and continuing our ability to educate and 
provide training to the members of the EDIAFC. 
 
In closing, I thank the Maryland Fire Chiefs Association for allowing me the opportunity to represent the 
organization as the EDIAFC President. Your support and commitment are greatly appreciated. 
 
Fraternally, 
 

 
Chief Paul E. Sullivan, Jr., MS, MIFireE, CFO, CFPS, CEM 
Past President (2022-2023) 
EDIAFC 



VVoolluunntteeeerr  CCoommbbiinnaattiioonn  &&  OOffffiicceerrss  SSeeccttiioonn  

International Association Fire Chiefs 
 

Chief Paul H. Sterling, Jr., Board of Director                         Telephone: (301) 466‐6061 
P.O. Box 518                                                         Email: psterling@ediafc.com 
Ocean View, DE 19970   

“Representing the interests of all volunteer and combination fire/rescue/EMS agencies” 

 

June 1, 2023 
 
 
Dear Fire Chiefs and friends, 
 
Congratulations and best wishes to the President Paul E. Sullivan, Jr. and the officers and members of 
the Eastern Division on the occasion of your 96th Annual Conference. I am pleased to offer a brief update 
on projects with the Volunteer & Combination Officers Section (VCOS) of the IAFC since your last 
conference: 
 

 Rebranded the VCOS as �ea�ers in Cri�cal �hin�in�. 
 Developed and published a new document about Successful Chaplain Service in Your Fire 

Department. 
 Updated the Lavender Ribbon Report on �est �rac�ces for �reven�n� Fire��hter Cancer. 
 Approved the development of a Canines in the Fire Service Ribbon Report. 
 Approved the development of a Data Ribbon Report.  
 Created a ��e� �ember Commi�ee.� New Members will receive a Welcome Packet with VCOS 

SWAG. New Members will also be invited to a Welcoming Breakfast at Symposium in the Sun 
each year. 

 Ini�ated the process on hiring a contractor to support the VCOS. 
 As a follow‐up to the VCOS rebranding and marke�ng project, the VCOS Board conducted a 

strategic direc�on session in March to develop a Vision, Core Values and a 
Communica�ons�Behavior Agreement. 

 The VCOS Leadership is currently solici�ng VCOS Members to serve on the following commi�ees 
and work groups 
1. Cancer Reduc�on Task Force with the Na�onal Volunteer Fire Council. (3 posi�ons) 
2. Cri�cal Thinking Academy for Volunteer Officers slated for 2024. (� posi�ons for planning 

purposes) 
3. Review and rewrite of the Red Ribbon Report – Leading the Transi�on in Volunteer and 

Combina�on Fire Departments. 
4. New Member Commi�ee (3 posi�ons). 

Finally, the VCOS remains very committed to up‐to‐date state of the art training and education for our 
members. Are you signed up for the VCOS webinar series? There are lots of current topics with dynamic 
presenters over the next several months. Consider visiting the VCOS website and signing up for this free 
training. 
 
Fraternally,  
 
 
 
Chief Paul H. Sterling, Jr. 
Director at‐Large 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Eastern Division – International Association of Fire Chiefs
Annual Conference ‐ 2023



 
Robert “Bobby” Halton 

 
Fire Chief (Retired) 

Editor in Chief Fire Engineering  
Educational Director for FDIC 

 
Bobby was the ultimate 
ambassador for the fire service. 
He was an advocate for 
professional training, firefighter 
safety and competency. In his 
years as the Editor-In Chef for 
Fire Engineering his editorial 
columns were exactly that - 
designed to make you angry and 
evoke a response from the 
reader to make change in 
themselves as well as their 
company, battalion or 
department. He was not afraid to 
tackle the difficult issues head 
on without hesitation. 

Bobby had time to talk to anyone about anything 
but most of all in those encounters he actively 
listened to your concerns before he responded. 
He could make you mad in one minute and happy 
in the next. 

He grew the Fire Department Instructors 
Conference - International to the number one 
conference in the world. Attendance under his 
guidance grew to as large as 35,000. He made 
friends with everyone. He could light up a room 
with his smile and his genuine concern for you 
and others. His presentations at the opening of 
FDIC will continue the legacy he leaves behind. 
He believed in God and America and was not 
ashamed to let you know it. 

The National Fallen Firefighters Foundation 
(NFFF) mourns the loss of Chief Bobby Halton, 
who passed away suddenly on December 19, 
2022. Bobby was editor-in-chief of Fire 

Engineering magazine and Vice 
President of Education and Training 
for Clarion Fire & Rescue. As NFFF 
Chairman Troy Markel reflected, 
Bobby was passionate about 
helping firefighters, especially those 
suffering from occupational cancer 
and behavioral health problems. “He 
was a valuable contributor to many 
of our conferences, including the 
keynote address at the 2016 Fire 
Service Technology Summit. It is 
almost impossible to imagine the 
FDIC 9/11 Memorial Stair Climb 
without Bobby’s motivating pre-
climb speech about the importance 
of remembering the firefighters lost 
on September 11th.” 

Bobby began his career as a structural firefighter 
with the Albuquerque (NM) Fire Department 
(AFD) and rose through the ranks to become 
chief of training and chief of operations. He 
retired from AFD in 2004 and became chief of the 
Coppell (TX) Fire Department. From there, 
Bobby was named editor-in-chief of Fire 
Engineering magazine. “Bobby was a close 
friend and confidante, on both a personal and 
professional level. His lasting legacy will be the 
volumes he has written about firefighter health 
and safety,” said Chief Ron Siarnicki, NFFF 
Executive Director. “The NFFF extends our 
deepest sympathies to those impacted the most 
by his loss, his family and friends. We hope they 
find comfort in knowing Bobby’s legacy will 
continue to impact the fire service for many years 
to come.” 

 



 

 











EMERGENCY RESPONDER
SAFETY INSTITUTE

Community Risk Reduction
Tools for CRR Educators

Free Resources & Trainings Modules

• Ready-to-use resources about the risk of “D” Driving and the threat to other 
drivers and first responders, includes graphics, handouts and videos

• Integrating Roadway Safety in 
to Community Risk Reducation 
Programs

• Traffic Incident Management: 
Strategies for Public Outreach

Train the Trainer:  

How to Give Effective  
Distracted Driving  

Presentations

Find these resources and more, visit  

RESPONDERSAFETY.COM
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www.patriotfireusa.com
215 Pullman Crossing Road, Grasonville MD

FIRE APPARATUS SALES,
SERVICE, COLLISION REPAIR

AND PARTS

CALL US TODAY AT
410-476-3152

Maryland

Maryland

Delaware and Maryland

Patriot Fire Proudly Supports the
Maryland Fire Chiefs Association

Representing...

Delaware and Maryland



  
VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY 

 

Proudly Serving Our Community Since 1931 

Robert L. Rose 
 

Chief John W. Hoglund 
Leadership Award 

Chief Charles D. Rogers Sr. 
MFCA Hall of Fame 

Congratulates our members on their award accomplishments !!! 





 

MEMBERS MEMORIALIZED AT 
MSFA 2023 

JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICE 
 

Mitchell Molenof 
Life Member 

Battalion Chief, DC Fire and EMS (retired) 
 

Wheaton Volunteer Rescue Squad 

Marian Worton 
Administrative Assistant 

Sarah Ball 
Past Member 

Martin Markman 
Alumni Member 

Fred Roberts 
Past Board of Directors Member 

Tony Pirrone 
Career Paramedic 

Richard Roth 
Life Member 

Gone but not forgotten… 



PROUDLY PROUDLY 
SUPPORTINGSUPPORTINGWEBSITES

DASHBOARDS

Technology and Marketing Solutions for Fire/EMS

RECRUITMENT

FirstArriving.com





HONOR & REMEMBER

Every year, the National Fallen Firefighters 
Foundation sponsors the o�cial national 

tribute to all firefighters who died in the line 
of duty during the previous year. 

Learn More: weekend.firehero.org

NATIONAL FALLEN FIREFIGHTERS MEMORIAL WEEKEND

May 4 – 5, 2024











CChheecckk  oouurr  wweebbssiittee  ffoorr  mmoorree  ddeettaaiillss  aabboouutt  oouurr  eevveennttss  wwwwww..GGlleennnnDDaalleeVVoolluunntteeeerrss..ccoomm
PPlleeaassee  LLiikkee  oouurr  FFaacceebbooookk  PPaaggee  @@  wwwwww..ffaacceebbooookk..ccoomm//GGlleennnnDDaalleeVVoolluunntteeeerrss//

SSuummmmeerr  &&  FFaallll  PPoopp--uupp  SShhoopp

TTHHAANNKK  YYOOUU  FFOORR  SSUUPPPPOORRTTIINNGG  YYOOUURR  LLOOCCAALL  VVOOLLUUNNTTEEEERRSS!!

1100::0000  AAMM  TTOO  55::0000  PPMM  --  OOUUTTDDOOOORR

1111990000  GGLLEENNNN  DDAALLEE  BBLLVVDD

((TTEEXXTT  AAVVAAIILLAABBIILLIITTYY))

GGLLEENNNN  DDAALLEE,,  MMDD  2200776699
224400--220066--11880088  

www.GlennDaleVolunteers.com
RENTALHALL@GlennDaleVolunteers.com

View Hall - 301-860-0122 - Jerry Burton
Outreach@GlennDaleVolunteers.com

Sherri Stallings, Hall Manager

August 19th and 20th
September 9th

September 23rd
October 28th Trick n' Treat Pop-up Shop

99//1166  GGlleennnn  DDaallee  FFlleeaa  MMaarrkkeett

June 3rd
May 27th 

May 13th Mothers Day Pop-up Shop

HHaallll  RReennttaall  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn

1111//44  LLaaddiieess  AAuuxx..  VVeennddoorr  SShhooww  

1122//33  BBrreeaakkffaasstt  wwiitthh  SSaannttaa  aanndd  tthhee  GGrriinncchh

RREEDD,,  WWHHIITTEE  &&  BBLLUUEE  oonnlliinnee  CCaasshh  BBaasshh  5500//5500
Entries sold up to 6/30, Drawing Fbook Live on 

UUppccoommiinngg  EEvveennttss

99//99  FFaallll  PPaaiinntt  aanndd  SSiipp

JJuunnee  --  SSaallee  BBeeggiinnss    ffoorr  1122  DDaayyss  ooff  CChhrriissttmmaass  
LLootttteerryy  --  $$55000000..0000  iinn  ccaasshh  pprriizzeess

7/1/2023 at 5:00 p.m.
Use the QR Code Below to purchase Entries

GGLLEENNNN  DDAALLEE  VVOOLLUUNNTTEEEERRSS  EEVVEENNTT  CCAALLEENNDDAARR

GGoooodd  TToo  tthhee  BBoonnee  BBBBQQ  FFoooodd  TTrruucckk
FFiisshh  FFrriiddaayyss  44  ppmm  ttoo  77  ppmm

BBBBQQ  SSaattuurrddaayyss  22nndd  aanndd  44tthh  ooff  eeaacchh  mmoonntthh

June 10th
June 11th

June 17th Fathers Day Pop-up Shop
July 15th & 16th

July 22nd
August 12th & 13th Back to School

$10.00 gets you in!





 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 







 







 

Congratulations to our  
2011 – 2012 Fire Prevention Ambassadors  

 

 Miss Fire Prevention  Miss Fire Prevention First Runner Up 

 Lauren Ashley Thompson  Stacy L. Holden 
 
 

Junior Miss Fire Prevention Morgan Adler 
 
 

 Little Miss Fire Prevention  Little Miss Fire Prevention Runner Up 

 Grace Aceto  Jadyn Howard 
 
 

 Jr. Fire Chief Jr. Assistant Fire Chief 

 Ian Youkins Colton Miller 

 
 





Reprinted from the 



Maryland Fire Chiefs Association

Past Fire Prevention Queens



As a leading engineering, design, construction management, 
construction materials inspection and testing, and environmental 

professional services firm, we are committed to delivering 
infrastructure solutions that enhance public safety, respect the natural 

environment, and strengthen our communities.  

• Building Commissioning  
• Civil/Land Development  
• Construction Management and 

Inspection 
• Energy Auditing/Consultation 
• Environmental Services 
• Information and Spatial Solutions 

(GIS) 

• Landscape Architecture 
• Mechanical, Electrical, and 

Plumbing 
• Structural Engineering
• Survey and sUAS
• Transportation 
• Utility Locates 
• Water/Wastewater 

centuryeng.com   |   kleinfelder.com
Office: 443.589.2400

Contact: Pete Mellits at pmellits@kleinfelder.com

Prince Frederick Volunteer Fire Department
Prince Frederick, Maryland

Prince Frederick Volunteer Fire Department
Prince Frederick, Maryland
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GOOD LUCK IN 2023 – 2024

THE SILVER HILL VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT 
AND RESCUE SQUAD, INC.

THANKS 
THE MARYLAND FIRE CHIEFS ASSOCIATION FOR 

ALL THAT YOU ARE DOING FOR THE STATE



We wish all of the incoming officers
a safe and successful year!

PRINCE FREDERICK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
COMPANY 2

From the Members of





DPC Emergency Equipment 

       DPCEMERGENCY.COM 
335 Strauss Avenue     Marydel, DE 19964 

(302) 492-1245 

WWW.DPCEMERGENCY.COM

Pumpers
Aerials

Ambulances
Rescues 

Brush Trucks

CONTACT US TODAY
FOR ALL YOUR 

APPERATUS NEEDS!

DPC Emergency Equipment 

       DPCEMERGENCY.COM 
335 Strauss Avenue     Marydel, DE 19964 

(302) 492-1245 

WWW.DPCEMERGENCY.COM

Pumpers
Aerials

Ambulances
Rescues 

Brush Trucks

CONTACT US TODAY
FOR ALL YOUR 

APPERATUS NEEDS!







 WHILE YOU ARE BATTLING THE  FLAMES IN YOUR    
 COMMUNITY, WE ARE DEDICATED TO HELPING 
WITH YOUR FINANCIAL NEED!

How can we help your organization?  Call us today 1-800-877-4OCS

1980 Don & Diana Stoetzer had a 
vision to begin their own business 
which started in their basement.

Their company grew quickly...
and now has OVER 20 professional 
and experienced staff 
DEDICATED TO YOU!

DIRECT MAIL
& ADDRESS LISTS

GRAPHIC DESIGN 
& MARKETING

FUNDRAISING
SERVICES

HIGH QUALITY
PRINTING

COMMUNICATIONS, CONFIDENCE, RELIABILITY AND TRUST ARE ALL IMPORTANT 
FACTORS IN A RELATIONSHIP AND AT OCS WE BUILD RELATIONSHIPS! 
We want you to think of us as an extension of your organization’s resources or board. Team OCS has 
over 20 experienced and friendly staff dedicated to getting your fundraising done right and on time.
Since 1980, our staff has worked together to help organizations like yours figure out the best way 
to help with your fundraising needs. This allows you to concentrate on your Fire, Rescue and 
EMS services.

Es
t. 1

98
0

www.O
CSM

ail.c
om

THE LEADER IN 
DIRECT          FUNDRAISING 

for our Emergency Service Heroes















Morningside Volunteers 

Congratulates the 
Maryland Fire Chiefs Association 

and Best Wishes for another 
Successful Year – 2022/23 

 

                    

                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                             

In Honor of our Member’s dedication to provide 
Fire Suppression and EMS Services 

 
          Michael Poetker, President James McKnight, Chief 

                     Chief Pete Mellits / Morningside VFD / Secretary MFCA 2022-23 

















526 Washington Square, Hagerstown, MD526 Washington Square, Hagerstown, MD
301.733.8615301.733.8615

Cherry Rohrer President
Tina Murphy Secretary
Rev. Richard Bower Chaplin
Annette Semler Auxiliary  
     Chairperson
Roslyn Levine Trustee

Kelly Swain Vice President
Becky Sottile Treasurer
Richard C Blair Captain
Mary Anne Yeargan Trustee
Charles Barr Trustee
Deanna Weaver Trustee

fire and rescue support ‰ training programs ‰ community outreach 
Saturday night BINGO ‰ 4 of Hearts ‰ catering events ‰ social support

Become a new Member
G Join our Team!

|ö|

Congratulations for a successful year

 * CongratulationsCongratulations *
Maryland Fire chiefs Association

Board of DirectorsBoard of Directors

150 years 
Service to Others

Celebra�ng

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
Western EnterpriseWestern Enterprise

Truck and Engine #4Truck and Engine #4









In 1969Volunteer Firemen’s Insurance Services® pioneered 
specialized insurance coverages designed to meet the unique needs of America's emergency 
service organizations. VFIS today provides insurance, education, training and consulting to more 
emergency service organizations in North America than any other provider.

© 2023 VFIS

Holistic Protections | Safety-Forward Training | Value-Driven Risk Solutions

800.233.1957
vfis.com/vintage



IN MEMORY OF DEPUTY CHIEF STATE FIRE MARSHAL
AND  CAPTAIN- ROCKVILLE VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT
SANDER B. COHEN LODD 12/8/2017

IN MEMORY OF DEPUTY CHIEF STATE FIRE MARSHAL
AND  CAPTAIN- ROCKVILLE VOL FIRE DEPARTMENT
SANDER B. COHEN LODD 12/8/2017

DONATE

APPLY

2023

Find Us At The 19th Hole!
MFCA Golf Tournament Sponsor

Our Mission is  to  provide educational  scholarships  to  individuals  who pursue careers  that  train 
them to rescue the endangered,  treat  the injured,  and ensure safety to  the communities  they serve.
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Our Mission is  to  provide educational  scholarships  to  individuals  who pursue careers  that  train 
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(301) 370-8942
bobc.mchenry@cbrealty.com

55 Broad Street
Coldwell Banker Realty

Coldwell Banker Realty / Downtown
SC License 127510

Your Lowcountry Real Estate Connection

 
Chief Bob McHenry

Charleston South Carolina













Insurance Essentials Checklist: 
D Comprehensive coverage, 

tailored to your needs 

D Guaranteed Replacement Cost 
(GRC) available for apparatus 

D Support from people that live 
& breathe emergency services 

D Proven track record: 25+ years 
of stability & success 

D Unlimited online training - 24/7 
access with no additional fees 

Represented By: 
MID-ATLANTIC

Bobby Goninan  
Phone: (301 )866-6429

bgoninan@hilbgroup.com 



See The Light, Be The Light 

Dr. Burton A. Clark, EFO 

 
SEE THE LIGHT. BE THE LIGHT. This is supposed to 
be a motivational, educational, funny, emotional, and 
memorable speech, all in forty-five minutes. How is 
that possible? It is possible because the speech is 
about you, the speech is about me, the speech is about 
all of us. The speech is about 
people in our history and about 
people in our future. It’s about 
the people and events around 
us that can change our lives 
forever.  

I am not going to talk about 
anything new, but it may help 
you remember things you 
already know. And I get to 
achieve one of my career goals 
of being a keynote speaker at 
FDIC. I highly recommend that 
you add that one to your life to 
do list.  

I would like to dedicate this 
speech to my wife Carolyn 
Smith- Clark, for she is the light 
of my life. See the light. Be the 
light.  

The idea for the speech comes 
from the Bible story about Saul on the road to 
Damascus. Saul was a good government bureaucrat. 
His job was to go round up Christians and deport them 
or crucify them. He was so good at his job that his 
nickname was Saul the Persecutor.   

While leading his troops to Damascus, just outside the 
city, a bright light from Heaven struck Saul; he was 
knocked from his horse and blinded. A voice spoke to 
him: “Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?” Saul 
yelled, “Who are you, Lord?”  

The voice replied, “Go into the city and I will be 
revealed to you.” Saul had to be led into the city where 
he lay in bed blind and starving for three days. A 
Christian named Ananias was sent to him. Ananias laid 

his hands on Saul; the scabs fell from his eye, he saw 
again, and he was baptized a Christian. Saul took the 
name Paul and became a disciple of Christ. Paul is 
credited with a large part of the New Testament, and 
he is seen as being the light that spread Christianity. 

See the light. Be the light.  

Another title for this speech may 
be, “Do you see the light in the 
people and events around you? 
Are you the light for those you 
love?”  

None of us will have experiences 
like Paul or do work that profoundly 
impacts the world like he did. The 
closest we may ever come is Bruno 
and Brenner unplugged at FDIC.  

There is a psychological aspect to 
this speech also. Dr. Morris 
Massey tells us that who we are at 
the core-value level is basically 
fixed in stone by about the age of 
ten. But a significant emotional 
event can change us at any time in 
our life.  

Now that I have set the theoretical 
foundation for the speech, I will tell you the topics. I am 
going to give you some examples from history that 
demonstrate how one person can make a big 
difference. Then I will share with you some people and 
events in my life that changed me forever. I hope that 
by the end of the speech you will appreciate your life 
and the lives of the others around you, and the 
experiences you have together will be seen with 
greater illumination. Let’s begin.  

In the summer of 1919, the Nineteenth Amendment to 
the Constitution was up for ratification. This change in 
our constitution would give women the right to vote in 
national elections for the first time in history. In twenty-
six countries, including Russia and Germany, women 



already had the right to vote. My maternal grandmother 
Ethel was a suffragette.  

The women’s suffrage movement had been trying to 
win the right to vote for eighty years. It was such a 
powerful force that President  

Lincoln asked the women to stop their work while the 
men fought the Civil War.  

For the Nineteenth Amendment to pass, two-thirds of 
the states had to ratify it. The women needed one more 
state to pass it. Two states were left to vote: Delaware 
and Tennessee. Between the two Delaware was the 
sure bet and Tennessee was doubtful. Delaware 
defeated the amendment. Eighty years of work 
seemed down the drain, but undaunted the women 
invaded Tennessee.  

Things looked bleak in the Tennessee House of 
Delegates. On every straw vote the amendment was 
defeated by one vote. Now the final vote was to be 
taken. The assembly hall was packed. The pro- 
suffrage group wore yellow ribbons in their lapels; the 
anti-suffrage group wore red roses.  

Harry Burn was a first-term delegate, at twenty-seven 
the youngest member of the assembly. Harry wore a 
red rose. A roll- call vote was requested, and the 
delegates stood in alphabetic order and yelled Yea or 
Nay. The vote was going by party line. Harry Burn was 
called; he stood and said Yea. With that one simple 
word, an eighty-year quest had been reached and 
women were given the right to vote. At first no one 
realized what had happened or why. What no one 
knew was that Harry had a letter in his pocket that he 
had received that morning from his mother. It said, 
“Harry, be a good boy and give women the right to 
vote.” Harry was in big trouble with his party and would 
have been run out of town tarred and feathered, but 
the next day he stood in the assembly and said,  

“A boy can never go wrong by doing what his mother 
wants, and my mother wanted me to give women the 
right to vote.” See the light. Be the light.  

Our next stop is Detroit in 1965. Ben is a fourteen- 
year-old inner-city kid. Today he would be referred to 
as an at-risk youth. He had three strikes already: 
single-parent home, living in the housing development, 
and poor school performance. On top of all that he had 
a terrible temper.  

“This sickness controlled me, making me totally 
irrational” is how Ben described it. He would fight, 
throw things, and lash out at the least provocation. One 
day on the way home from school he and his best 
friend got into a fight. Ben took a knife out of his pocket, 

opened the blade, and stabbed his friend in the 
stomach. He stepped back, looked down, and saw the 
blade lying on the ground. The knife had hit his friend’s 
belt buckle and broken off. There was no blood; there 
was no wound. Ben realized he could have killed his 
friend. He ran home distraught, crying and pleading to 
his mother to take away his anger. What could he do 
to rid himself of this sickness?  

His mother told him to pray about it, read a book every 
week, study in school, and join the high school Junior 
ROTC. Ben did what he was told. In 1969 he 
graduated number one in his class and JROTC 
commandant for the city of Detroit.  

With these achievements he was eligible for a 
scholarship to any military academy, but he chose to 
attend Yale University to study pre-med. From there he 
received his M.D. from the University of Michigan. He 
studied neurosurgery in Perth, Australia, where he 
saved the life of the fire chief by removing a brain 
tumor. At thirty- five, Dr. Benjamin S. Carson became 
the youngest chief of pediatric neurosurgery at Johns 
Hopkins Hospital. Dr. Carson’s specialty is 
hemispherectomy, cutting children’s brains in half to 
stop seizures. He was the first to lead a team that 
successfully separated twins conjoined at the head. 
Dr. Benjamin S. Carson. The “S” stands for Solomon. 
See the light. Be the light.  

Our last historical moment takes place in Seattle, 
Washington, on January 5, 1995. A box alarm is put 
out for Mary Pang’s Frozen Food. Heavy smoke is 
showing when the units arrive. Four attack lines with 
three men each go in the front door.  

Twelve firefighters are doing their job. The best job, the 
most important job, the most dangerous job. Sometime 
into the fire a loud noise is heard. Lieutenant Gregory 
Shoemaker yells over his radio GET OUT, GET OUT, 
GET OUT. Eight firefighters tumble out windows and 
doors. Lieutenant Shoemaker and three brother 
firefighters fall into the basement when the floor 
collapses. Heroic rescue attempts are in vain.  

What told Lieutenant Shoemaker to yell “Get out”? We 
will never know, but eight firefighters are alive today 
because he did. See the light. Be the light.  

There are hundreds of events in our lives that have 
impacted each of us in important ways, most of which 
we are not even aware. Few of us see how we impact 
others, and it is unlikely anyone will write about us. But 
that does not make your experiences and my 
experiences any less important or valuable. We can 
add value to the experiences by seeing their 
importance in shaping who we are and how we 
behave.  



I joined the fire service in August 1970. It was a 
Saturday afternoon in Landover, Maryland. I had just 
moved there from New Jersey and didn’t know anyone. 
My wife sent me up the street to the store. When I 
came out, I noticed the doors were open at the 
Kentland Volunteer Fire Department across the street, 
so I walk in. No one was there except the Dalmatian 
dog. I later learned that his name was Haligan. A 
couple of minutes passed, and the firetrucks returned 
to the station. The guys got off in softball uniforms; they 
were just getting back from a game. We talked, they 
handed me a beer, and asked if I liked to play softball. 
I said sure, so I became a volunteer-firemen on the 
spot. For the next couple of weeks, I hung out at the 
firehouse a lot. I was between jobs, school did not start 
until September, and my wife worked. I had instant 
friends, and we played ball and drank beer.  

I had been in the fire department for about two weeks 
but never actual got on the firetruck. One afternoon 
during the middle of the week I was at the station sitting 
in the TV room watching The Gong Show. A young guy 
came in dressed in an Army uniform and we introduced 
ourselves. He was Jimmy Pannetta, a member of the 
FD who had just come home on leave. Jimmy asked 
me if anyone had shown me anything. No, they just 
told me to get gear off the spare gear rack and get on 
the truck, I said. Jim offered to show me some stuff and 
we went to the apparatus bay. He proceeded to show 
me how to stand on the back step of the pumper: Hold 
on, bend you knees.  

Then he said he was going to show me how to be the 
layout man. He showed me the bundle of hose with a 
rope around it. He explained that the truck would stop 
at a fire hydrant; the officer would open the door and 
yell “Layout.” I was to step off the back step, pull the 
rope and hose off the truck, wrap it around the fire 
hydrant, and yell “Go” to the driver.  

I got it—now I am a real firefighter. Back to The Gong 
Show we went. It’s not ten minutes later that all the 
bells and lights in the station begin to flash and blare. 
We’ve got something and we are going. I get my gear 
and jump on the back step. Four of us are on the 
engine: the paid driver, the paid sergeant, Jimmy 
Pannetta in the bucket, and me on the back step. We 
turn left out of the firehouse, go four blocks, and turn 
right into my apartment complex. Fire is blowing out of 
the third-floor windows of an apartment building.  

Sure enough, the engine stops, the officer opens the 
door and yells “Layout,” I step off, wrap the hose 
around the hydrant on the left, yell “Go.” And I’m done. 
I have no idea what to do next. I am just standing next 
to the hydrant watching the fire. It seemed like forever 
for help to come but within two minutes the next 
pumper from Kentland arrived with only driver Wayne 
Ramsey. I did not recognize him, and he did not know 

me. But he did know that I had no idea what I was 
doing. The steamer cap was not removed for the 
hydrant, the bundle of hose was still wrapped around 
the hydrant, and hydrant wrench was still hooked to 
the rope. The hydrant was on a grassy island in the 
parking lot so the pumper could nose right in front, only 
four or five feet away. Wayne knelt to untangle the 
hose and take the steamer cap off. He told me, “Get 
that big hose off the front bumper and bring it to me.”  

I can follow directions. The hose was the big five-inch 
soft sleeve with the fifteen-pound brass coupling on the 
end of it.  

I grabbed the hose about six inches behind the 
coupling and pulled it and swung around to give it to 
Wayne. I gave it to him, all right. The coupling hit him 
in the side of the head. He went down like a rock. I 
realized that not only did I not know what I was doing, 
I was dangerous.  

Wayne shook off the clubbing, got himself together, 
and said to me, “Stand there and don’t move.” For an 
hour I was frozen in place watching this amazing ballet 
of firefighters and equipment preformed. The longer I 
stood there the sicker and sicker I got in my gut; it was 
a terrible feeling I had never experienced before. I 
never wanted to feel that way again. I promised myself 
I would never not know what to do next again. There 
was more to being a firefighter than softball, beer, and 
The Gong Show.  

I stated to learn everything I could. I read books, took 
classes, and asked questions. Within six months I was 
a driver; within a year I was a training officer. Chief 
Massey Shaw of the London England Fire Brigade 
said, “Men who are pitch-forked into learning  the 
business of a fireman only by attending fires must of 
necessity learn it imperfectly.” He said that in 1873.  

Two years later, I joined the District of Columbia Fire 
Department. Wayne and I became friends. I was like a 
sponge. I could not get enough information about the 
business of a firefighter. I graduated number one in my 
recruit class and attended my first FDIC in 1972. I was 
full of myself: DC Firefighter, Kentland firefighter; I was 
practicing the fire business a lot. We did a great job. I 
bought my first house in Laurel, Maryland, and joined 
the fire department.  

In February 1973 Laurel had seven fire fatalities in one 
month from three fires. All of the victims—children and 
adults—were dead before the firetrucks left the station. 
I had that same familiar sick feeling in the pit of my 
stomach. All my knowledge, all my skill, all my macho, 
all the men and equipment in the fire department, could 
do nothing to save those people. There had to be a 
better way.  



In the early seventies the smoke detector was new on 
the market. There was only one brand: Stradatol. It 
cost sixty bucks and the batteries were three bucks 
each. But they detected smoke early in a fire and gave 
people time to get out of their home—they could save 
lives. The Laurel Volunteer Fire Department went on a 
massive public education campaign to get people to 
buy and install smoke detectors. The program was so 
successful that the National Fire Prevention and 
Control Administration picked it as a model for its 
national smoke detector campaign. The DCFD learned 
I had helped my VFD with the program so the city 
assigned me to the fire chief ’s office to help with D.C.’s 
smoke-detector program. Washington, D.C., was the 
first metro city to have a retroactive smoke-detector 
law and citywide campaign.  

In 1978 I was detailed to the National Fire Academy to 
develop and deliver a smoke detector training program 
for fire services across the country. We have 
accomplished a lot with smoke detectors over the past 
twenty years.  

In January 2001 a house fire in Oak Orchard, 
Delaware, killed eleven family members: three 
generations gone. The smoke detectors’ batteries had 
been removed. When your family, your friends, and 
your neighbors go to sleep tonight will working smoke 
detectors be on guard? Do you see the light? Are you 
the light? 

It is 1976 and I am in the kitchen of Engine 14 in the 
District of Columbia. I am arguing about the 
importance of firefighters going to college. “You don’t 
need a college degree to ride the back step” is the 
opinion held by my colleagues; countered with, “The 
more educated we get the fewer firefighters will get 
killed.” My lieutenant responded, “Firefighters have to 
get killed; it is part the job.” I was livid, I was so angry, 
but you can’t break bad on your lieutenant. I had to 
vent my anger. I was taking a writing class in college 
so I went in the office and typed an essay on the topic. 
My professor thought it was pretty good and 
encouraged me to get it published. I did. Fire 
Command published “I Don’t Want My Ears Burned” in 
July 1976. These are the key points: Do fire service 
personnel believe that being injured or killed is part of 
the job? What is the fire service’s acceptable casualty 
level? The fire service will stop being the most 
hazardous occupation only when we its members want 
it to. Every time an accident occurs, we must 
determine who or what is the cause.  

The NIOSH reports do just that. It is no surprise that 
our morbidity and mortality is our own responsibility. In 
every LODD report the victim and or others were not 
following SOPs or training doctrine and in most cases 
an officer knew about it and did not fix the error before 
it led to an accident that resulted in a tragedy. 

Firefighting is dangerous; we must perform every task 
one hundred percent right one hundred percent of the 
time. Because you never know what little error, what 
little mistake, what little omission will be the weak link 
that breaks the chain.  

Raise your hand if you wear your seatbelt all the time 
responding and returning from calls. One national 
survey said that only fifty- seven percent of us do. Fifty- 
seven percent cannot be a passing score for anything 
we do. We can change. In January of this year, 
Captain Bob Van Dyke of the Atlantic City FD Ladder 
1 took the seatbelt pledge after his battalion chief 
asked him to. It was a fire department rule, and it was 
the right thing to do. He stuck a job aid, a piece of duct 
tape with the word BELT written on it, to the dashboard 
of the cab of the truck to remind him to put his seatbelt 
on and tell his crew to put their seatbelts on. See the 
light. Be the light.   

It is 1980, and I go to work at the NFA full time. I am in 
charge of the Public Fire Safety Education curricula. I 
get pretty full of myself again; people from around the 
country call me for advice. I think I even got a call from 
NFPA. Then one day a friend of mine calls. Joan 
Schermerhorn is a fire safety educator in Vermont. She 
had taught a class of elementary kids’ fire-safety stuff, 
including what to do when the smoke detector goes off 
at night. “Crawl to the door, feel the door, if it is hot, do 
not open it.” Joan had this smart kid in class who 
asked, “What do you mean by hot?” Joan realized she 
did not have an answer, but she knew this government 
expert. She calls and asks, “What’s hot?” I did not have 
the answer, and no one could tell me.  

I had participated in the California burn tests for 
residential smoke detectors and sprinklers. My friend 
Jim Feld, a fire protection engineering student at the 
University of Maryland, and I set up some full-scale 
burn tests to see if by feeling a door with your hand you 
could tell the temperature on the other side. Guess 
what? You can’t. We had lethal temperatures at the 
five-foot level outside the bedroom door, and the 
surface temperature on the inside of the door never 
went above body temperature. Now for your fire-safety 
education lesson. Hold hands with the person on both 
sides of you. One feels warmer to you than the other. 
To the person who feels warm to you, say, “If you were 
a door, I would not open you; I would use a second 
exit.”  

How many other things do we teach because we have 
always done it that way, or because the big city does it 
that way, or because the NFPA standards say to do it 
that way? Is the way based on science and research? 
Most of what we think we know is based on experience 
and consensus. As life and death discipline we must 
do better than that. Where does our science and 
research come from? Who studies us?  



The first doctoral dissertation I ever read was “The 
Educational Effectiveness of Fire Demonstrations” by 
Homer P. Hopkins. It was written in 1966, but I did not 
find it until early 1981. There are about ten 
dissertations done on the fire service annually; there 
are about a hundred done on police service and 
criminology. There are twenty-nine universities with 
doctoral programs in criminology or criminal justice; 
there are no doctoral programs in fire service studies. 
Would you believe there are five PhD programs in 
folklore?  

Does anyone else see this as a problem? We will 
never be a true profession until the academic 
community accepts us as a discrete discipline based 
on science and research. Chief Massey Shaw said that 
the fire service needs to be studied and practiced like 
other science-based professions. Chief Shaw may ask 
us, “What has taken you so long to see the light?”  

Next week the Congressional Fire Caucus Institute will 
hold its annual banquet in Washington, D.C. This is a 
big deal. Held in the largest banquet room in the 
nation’s capital, it welcomes two thousand fire service 
and political VIPs. Every year at this two- hundred-
dollar-a-plate dinner, they give out an award to 
somebody who has done something outstanding and 
notable for the fire service. One year they gave it to a 
volunteer firefighter who got a fire pumper sent to 
Bosnia during its civil war. They also gave it to a leader 
of Kuwait after the first Gulf War for his work putting 
out the oil well fires and preventing an environmental 
disaster.  

One year I got to attend with a free ticket. The award 
was given to Cory Snyder. Mr. Snyder had watched a 
television program about thermal imaging cameras, 
called his local fire department, and found out they did 
not have one, so he and his buddies went door to door 
collecting money. When Mr. Snyder came to the 
podium to receive his award, 1,999 people 
spontaneously rose from their seats to give him and 
his friends a standing ovation. One person could not 
rise. Me. I was getting that same familiar sick feeling in 
my gut: Something was wrong with this. Because you 
see, Cory Snyder was eleven years old, and his friends 
were younger. How can we as a professional 
discipline, whose vocation has life-and-death 
consequences, rely on children to raise money for the 
equipment we need to do our job? When was the last 
time the police department relied on donations?  

For the first time in history the fire grants have given 
up access to funding like never before. But consider 
that the police service has been getting twelve billion 
dollars a year in federal funding even before 9/11. The 
police service understands that money is critical to 
efficient and effective operations.  

For example, if you put a group of police chiefs in one 
room and a group of fire chiefs in another and give 
them both the same problem to solve, the fire chiefs 
come out with a solution whereas the police chiefs 
come out with a grant proposal. We need to learn a 
new phrase, “Show me the money. We need it to do 
our job and keep you safe.”  

I have one more life-affirming experience to share with 
you. At the age of twelve I attended my first funeral. My 
great-grandmother Mattie Hammond died at age 
ninety. To this day I can still hear her voice in my head 
calling me Burtie. None of you gets to call me Burtie. 
Mattie Hammond had five children, six grandchildren, 
and ten great-grandchildren.  

Grandma Mattie was the center of attention when we 
all got together. At the age of thirty I met her again. I 
was going through some of my grandfather’s papers 
after his death. I came across a poem that Grandma 
Mattie had written to him on the occasion of his 
retirement. When I read the poem I could hear Mattie’s 
voice in my head, and I saw her in a new light. My 
mother told me that Mattie wrote lots of poetry and that 
my Great Aunt Pat had the whole collection. On the 
next visit I asked if I could read more of Mattie’s poetry. 
I was given a typed manuscript of more than thirty 
poems that covered all types of events in our family. I 
even found one about me. I would like to share it with 
you.  

A Feather 
Great-grandson brought a feather 

from a bluejay wing today. 
I don’t know why the bluejay 

threw that one away. 
But maybe left, as a token this gift, 

to a little boy on this lovely day in summer, 
that doesn’t play with toys. 
Burt tries his skill in casting 

to catch a great big fish 
and if he ever catches one 

that is his dearest wish. 

—Mattie Hammond 

Two years ago, my eight-year-old grandson Golden 
gave me a blue jay feather. What a story. But it does 
not end there. Three weeks ago, my Great Aunt Pat 
died at the age of 101. I loved her. She was the last of 
Mattie’s children. My mother gave me a case and said, 
“Aunt Pat wanted you to have these.”  

When I opened the case there was a book of the 
original handwritten poems of my great-grandmother. 



I flipped through it and found the bluejay feather. I will 
put Golden’s feather with it. See the light. Be the light.  

Finally, a wise old man went down to the shore to think 
and write. One morning he got up early to walk on the 
beach. He saw what looked like a person dancing in 
the waves. As he got closer, he saw that the young 
man wasn’t dancing; he was throwing something into 
the water.  

“Young man, what are you doing?” he asked. 
“I am throwing starfish into the water.” 
“I can see that. The question is why?” 
“Well, the sun is coming up and the tide is going out. 
If I don’t throw them back into the water, they will die.” 
“Young man, don’t you realize that there are miles 
and miles  

of beach and thousands of starfish? You can’t possibly 
make a difference.” The young man bent down, picked 
up a starfish, and threw it into the water. And he said, 
“It made a difference to that one.”  

The old man was stunned and did not know how to 
reply. He just walked off. He had a terrible day and 
restless night. The next morning, he went down the to 
the beach and helped the young man throw starfish 
into the sea.  

The moral to the story is that vision without action is 
merely a dream; action without vision just uses up 
time. Vision with action can change the world.  

My final thought is this. If you pay attention to the 
people and events around you, you will see the light. If 
you love the people and experiences, you have and 
strive to make things better, you will be the light.  

 

In memory of  

Lt. Nathan Flynn,  

Lt. Paul Butrim,  

Lt. Kelsey Sadler,  

FF. Kenny Lacayo,  

B.C. Joshua Laird  

- may their light continue. 
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